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Vol. No. 3 
VALENTINE BALL 
WILL BE STAGED 
"' • 1 .. ,fj )t• I_., 
.·1 ,.'!r'i t 
"' 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JAN .. ' 3o, Hfao . •,;·:.I,.~ 
" 
No . . 14 , 
W. A. A. Holds Its 
Annual Initiation KAPPI PI GIRLS HYAKEM '. LEADS 'NORMAL "' YEARBOOKS HOLD INITIATION __ _ • 
W. A. A. held its annual init iat ion __ _ ON FEBRUARY 15 ThUTsday evening, January 30. Those Pi· 1.ni. ti'a-
' I girls who have been associate mem- . Ka?pa hel~ !t's quarterly , 
NOTICE 
T o give a few s tudents who have 
not quite finished their pep songs, 
the judges have decided that the 
dosing date for this contest will 
be postponed until February 8. 
ELLENSBURG ONLY NORMAL IN U. S. 
--- bers one quarter and have been a c- t1on m the Trammg School Tuesaay, 
: cepted for one quar ter's membership I J an. 2!l when twelve initia tes went 
Off-Campus Girl S Make' were initiated. They were awarded ~h:·~u~h trials and tribulations of I TO RATE 1\LL-AMERICAN; OTHERS, 
P lans for Season's 
Event 
arm bands. Pins and letteTS were also m1tiat10n. 
awarded. I At !i:OO o'clock over fifty gir1s cn-
Thelma Stabence, ·who had charge joyed dinner together in t'·c alu; <f' 
IN SANIE CLA.SS ARE ALL dlOLLEGES 
1of the entertainment com•nittee had of the ca,npus c!ining hall. 'lhe co ·r$ 'f{)R11'71·'SIDVN.l'f.1 Dl a.cu .1.' The.only Normal schooLin the United Stwt€S whose aQ-; 
---- larrrm~ed various intc::"esting games of th" C-!t..b wnre earrieCI od iri (f~ ~~ : .Il1 ~. Dl.L~J.,fi. ·:i ,llUl!l: w;a.s rated All.,Ame.rican. a_nd on,e of ;.fjv;e ·schools in I . 
Plans are well under way for the land informal danC'ing. Harriet Bow- :ittrnC'tivc table de~orations of w1. •" TALllS TO A1·;1:&;\ ·D cits qla~s to be.th11sly l).{)noredt-that. is ·t.he gpod. news -that I 
"Cupid's Ball," the dance .to be spon- man, chairma·1 of the refreshment carnations and g!'cen candles. 1.1" 1 \ fi ~ O 
sored by the Off-Campus girls, Sat- committee, \vas in charge of a dainty dinner was in charge of Elsie J t:d· --- • • ,, :f1<;:>.w~n·d ·· ~.J P.ort13r;,· fa~ulty _ adv:$'9r for· the f.Iyakellil. rJ 
urday eveninc:r February 15 in the and enticing luncl1. Lorraine Reed, Jund, social conrnis~ionel'. An er.ter- --.~ • fl "' learnectupon reee~ving-th€-Jq,nuary number of the Schol-
new pavilion~' Ever yt hing character- chairman of t he program committee taining feature of the dinner hour\ 1 t R l t' h. r. f ·1 t' · a s tic E d i t9r· t h e- offi~jal ·pub liGa t ion of · the N ational 
izing the affair is to be "different" had arranged a varied program. was a report g iven by Mi~s . Si mpso~ n er- e ~ Ions IP 0 ns I- S khQlast iE;- -P~ess" Association. The schools ranking -with ~ 
than has been before. As this is the on the results of a very difficult t esc tutions Is Sub:- . , ' -- · · · 1 Ell b N. 1 h 1 f 
largest organization in school, eveTy-
one can expect an unusual affair. 
The decorations, which are to be 
very elaborate, will be carried out in 
the heart motif as t,he name suggests. 
.Big red valentines will be attractive-
ly arranged about the pavilion. A 
1'.v'oven effect is to be used on the ceil-
ing in order to make it appear lower 
and more effective. As this motif has 
not been used before, the decorations 
.f or t he "Cupid's Ball" should be· ve1·y 
:interesting. 
The main t hing which will add nov-
-elty to t he dance is the music. Har-
rison Miller's orchestra of Yakima, 
which is very well known, has been 
selected by the committee to play 
for this affair. A special feature for 
for the pr ogram will be singing by 
Mac Anderson. 
VARSITY BALL IS 
REFERRED TO AS 
UNUSUAL SUCCESS 
. · · · d · • t I' l ' ' t - · " t l e · ' ~s urg I or11rn ·sc oo or All given to the 1111tiates to etenmne Jee . . __ A 1 '' . " h . " 
their eligibility to membership in the I ' ACTIVIT ~ CALENDAR · i, me~·ica!]. on or ra~rng for t,he year 
1 b E t• d · fe ---' .. • · I 4 book are John Tarleton Agricultural 
c u . xcep ions w ere ma e in a w Ja11. 31-Feb. 8 Colle e -Ste henville T'exas· Nofth 
cases where the score was embar- · . . · · · g ' . P. ' ' . 
. The mte1-1elat19nsh1p of t he fwe F ·d J 8 M. A ll Texas Agncultural College • Arlmg· 
rassmg low h. h d t· l . t•t t• f th n ay, an. 31- .00 P. ' 
. . ig .er e uca iona ms i u ions o e c· 11 D St d t p ··1· ton Texas· State College San Jose After dmner the members assembl- state was the subJ'ect taken up by o ege ance. u en av1 ion. C J:f. . ' d C 1, 
· 1 1·1 Sat Feb 1 Open house and d e a 1 oTma,· an entra Missour 
ed m the Green Room of Kamo a ha President George H. Black at the as- · · - anc St t T 'h . c 11 w 
where the initiation was completed sembly Tuesday morning January sponsored by the Men's club- b a e M' eac e:IS ll of eghe, l arre~s· 
· h · · f h l d b th ' ' Men's Residence and Student Pa- urg issoun · a o t em arge m 
with t e s1gmng o t e p e ge y e 28 t·t t· Th' f" h l 
following g ir ls : Marian Hoag, Geor- He told of the difference .between vilion. s i u ions. , ese ive sc oo s pro· 
C le Ver Decoratl·ons And getta Ward, Marian Watkins, Hazel Tues., Feb. 4-All Colleg.e Assem- I duced publications superior in evecy-a college and university. There are a 
L• hti M d E t Morgan, Ellen Anderson, Mar" Pra- · bly. Auditorium. . way. 1g ng a e ven J lot of entanglements concerned with Th h I n1c· · t b l .. _,., 
ter, E lsl·e ·Roe, Euli' lla P i'l·and, Loi' s '.Dhurs. Feb. 6-8 :00 P. M. Basket- e sc oo s ra mg JUS e ow anv 0 d• the courses offered in the various in-utstan mg Ticknor, Helen " 'oodin, Minerva and ball Game-W. s. N. s. V·S Che- receiving first class honor rating in· 
" stitutions of the sj;ate :which ihave to 1 d c J. · c 11 Ch' Margaret Von Hoene. · ·ney. Student .p1 ~vilion. . cu e rane · umor o ege, · 1cago, be straightened \IP· This ;reconstruc- Fri. Feb. 7-8:0()1 P. M. Baskte'ball Ill.; Junior Colle,g~, Grand Rapids 
The following Kappa Pi· faculty t ion has been started and it i,:; hoped k . . Mich. ; Junior College, Long Beach. 
The Varsity Ball which was given members were present: Miss Gladys that soon the first two years of. work g me. W. S. N. S.'--Cheney 'vs \ 
· h · S · W .. l·S'. N.· S".• ·S'tudent·I Pav1'Jion. : Calif.; and Wyoming Seminary, Kin: Saturday mg t m the · tudent Pav1- Johnson, Miss Dorothy Briggs, Miss n each institution • will be praCti~i:._lly 
lion by the members of the Crimson H elen Smith, and Miss Ma r y Simpson, the same so that' a ~tudent ' may .r~:Q<r P.: My :,tAll Cqllege · dance, I ~ton, .Pa. To_. place in t~s grp.u!f, the ; 
W club was proclaimed by all who sponsor of Kappa P i. change from on'e~~school .to. an6the1'. ., Stud(\11t~ f~vjliop,: ·,' . ! .-, j .;ve~~· ~~?ks., ;we;·e.requii:~jl toi~ e.:;,:- i 
attended, "an unusual success." As one of the purposes of Kappa · h 1 f d ' • " Sat, Feb~ B~8 :00 t . M Baskethall IC~ en m m!JS - ~spec s, at OU15'!' l wit out an y os'so - cre i.t, ,, 1 . .. · '· \ ., <'"T · f 'll' 1 ' h ·f · f t fi · ~.11 :A ' · The decorations which were very P i is that of professional advance- The third and fourth y'' ears' >vill be Qa~1:i..e: Lin~ielc!_ Colleg_e v~ .1~ j'). ..a .. 1~g: s 0 ; l o _ e • • _m_e_r~c~~ 
Committees :which have been ap- . . 1 . t th 1 b h 1 .d d C N .- if · Student Pavilion. ) ' 1 • •class. , modermstic and c ever m design were men e c u as c ec1 e upon rea- devoted to specia11zafion. The f irst Srohool }Jointed to carry out the vaTious plans · Ed f d _ annuals rated well .above · 
carried out in red, black, and gray . tlve ucation as a program o stu Y ·two years will consist chiefly· of back-
.for the dance are : Olrikka Ganty, h f tb 11 1 b k tb 11 f . th · t d . t I 1 ·· .. · a·ver a)5'e and groupedi a s s\)cond: d ass 
Lorraine Reed and Marna McLaugh- A uge oo la dancf ha h alsl edda d or e wm er an sprmg quar er s. I ground work whic'h (')Very· inll'lvidual 'MEN'S DORMITORY wer e those of the foll~'ing sehools: 
. . . player at eac 1 en o· t e a a e should have befor e he ··entei·s any 1 h 
lm, chairm~n over everythmg ; Alma to the effectiveness. , EDUC ~TION TO Bn Is ecial field. 1" ebraska State Teai;:hers ,Colte_g e 
Block, music ; Merry Masuda, adver-1 . I ~ P ' Kearney, Neb.; State Teachers Col 
tisement; Thelma Shaver, refresh- The c~mmittee m charge of the ;, LI ~resident Black will continue, witJ:i PROMISES A VERY lege Mansfield, Pa.; Potsdam State 
ments; Ruth Newman, working pro- dance wish to t hank Miss Kennedy BROADCASTED ny lth's subject at a.Jatel· assembly. . }\ No1'mal, Potsdam, New YoTk; and the 
t . T . R ' h d f"J · and Miss J ohnson for the help t hev l < !K. The women's t riple trio made its 
per ies ; omnue 1c ar son, oor · " 111' , INTERESTING TIMEI WSt1~st.e Teachers College, Oshkosh, <!Omrnittee; Mary de Jong, special- gave the boys with the 'drawings. f~itial appearance at this asEhnbly. 
t ies. da~;: ,~~~ 1:1i~:ece:ra~o~:~a~:s ofLi:~~ J\MERIC AN SCHOOi :1~; ~~:g Ft;:y p~ep:::~ n;~~erin~:~ i The schools having publications of 
A c11a:::g e of ten cents will b e. tht • l"1i ' . .,. · t (Conhn\rcd <''!l pa_;-e four) 
a dmission for the affair. This is mere-: Goodfo Morrison and Dan J ackey; 1 maid, and t he other a contrasting I I · 
ly to cover the cost of r efreshments. ~:~!ca::~u~~~~~~;l M~~ay~~:~~~~~ ' heFenb110·usatry0u~~~~~~ngwill. ina~gurn~e ' ::i~1~~~e~h~~:r~~: ~~~=· l\~~~s~1ir:~1~ Co~~;~tete; :a~: ~ir~:kedJ~LOHMOBS,ATERSDSEG, SIR_· FLSOR 
and patronesses, Harry W eimer; in- L movation m Terry, head of the music department, , ELEVEN SKIIERS vitat ions, Fred Knoell; clean-up, American Educa tion w'ithin r ecent !Margaret Williams, EJs.ie Hedlund, Suc:cess Georg e Elliot ; property, Oscar Erick- years. . . 1 Elise Tiffany, Ka,):'. B~ccbam, Edit h ----
son. This day marks the begmmng of a Stratton, Gladys Grinstead, Ma yl;iert ---~IAKE UP PARTY The patrons and pat ronesses for tire series of national broadcasting pro- Brain and Mary J'o Dion~ .,(( - ,., W;~·h ~l; coh1mit~e~s working ~:1:d ' FIRESIDE, PARTY" 
affair were : Mr. and Mrs. George H. grams over the entire Columbia " ··• ·~ •• , 
i· 
---
- , , ':r· . Black, Mr. a nd Mrs. Howard Porter, Bt rod~dcasfting NsystEem 1 nedtwtortkh, pex- KAMOL' ''A' s·r.· ~' .GE' s 0 ···~·,o~;~~~~~;:n.e~i:r~;t;:~~:~:l~=~n:, I f ·.· 
Dean and Mrs. B. A. Leonard, Mr. en mg rom I ew ng an o e a - _ 
A paTty of eleven who made up ·f· t d f C d t th Ope!!t ,House<) w~ll ,,be-na·, verJ<> .snap·py1-- Sue iLombaird haH,was'tthe · scene of1 
and Mrs. Leo s. Nich olson , Dean Mur- c1 1c coas an rom ana a o e ~ 1 ~ ,, 
t he skiing party Sunday morning iel McFarland, Mr. F. W. Blakely, Gulf of Mexico. FJR'lJgio'HlE;•: t<~0~1 Rt>mM caffair te all· those! a.tt.ending; · .,m· '" a delightful fireside party r Su:nd~.· 
t hink that skiing is a great sport. M R S db M.. M bl sk· The active cooperation of t he Se- . ,L ' . ·0·;;£ , , :J;:,a,., ~ O;wing s:to an unbiased belief, Jet i t · . enin~·,. Janua1,FB&ui'il'he, pa~ty was 
'The normal sc;hool bus driven by Law- r. oy ' a n erg, iss r a e m- · - · · · be1 kn-0wn t hat. datesuare·not essential: gnren m :Jw.nen of.the. new~ girls .·:whOJ,J d M Cl d M cretary of the Interior, Dr. Ray Ly- 1 • · 
,.ence ·Blessing ·was t he means of ner an r. a u e usgr ove. " r nr'tJ 'J ,f!i'i l "" m u 't' '-~ · .J ... ~ t d have come to ··resi"1e iin the· rhall t his 
' h · man Wilbur, who is serving as Hon- . 0 1 Y.INJr ._.vmg a g.<rnw.•1 01mel'.,,a Ul' ay ' · '' ' v · ' ·' · · •>: 
transportation and skiis were fur- T e Canadians furnished t he muslc 11 ' no J :•··,,; •mr :111 'riio-hk•Each and ever y-'siudent :at1Jerrd- ·qu;ruiter. Games '. Were 1,played ~ first .dn'. ·i • 
for the occasion. or ary Chairman of the Advisor y Event F £!..et _....._ M...+ha••., . ., 
nished by the school. The party was h >'.) O'P' l:-".l" -""'·e-v" ~.1. · ing ,_-...1<0.oJ; ,anclire;ver v. member rof thei· which a}fothe .girls: ·could participateq ·. Committee; William Jo n Cooper, • *'' 1 
:sponsored by W. A. A. United States Commissioner of Edu- Time For-Mem- faculty. .are invited to spend anr·(lve·" and •' become ;acquainted as1· soon ~aa. 
Th th ·11 l t and U. of W. Graduate School Popular ~ -·; r · ;;- T · • · ' )' 1 • 'J.l S I ff ~ ·' th ere w ere n s ap en Y cation; and the sympathetic support '1 ·"- 0 · ' · ~·~ .- , , . nip,g-1at the M£nss Residence a s rth'eir ·po,ss~.,,, e. • .OIJ®S:-· a so,; o er"':"" ano e~"' 
111any spectacular spills taken on - ~: ~r~ ) C · • n' -luests. , , . " ,; " t for m of d1:v:.eJ·s10n ·and,,the fmal plea tt :· of Judge Robinson, chairman of t he i; 
t hose .hills near Thorp. The trip would Seattle, Jan.- Four hundred and for - Federal Radio Commission, insures a 2~:· --.:..,.._:;') _ ~ .-J'; The r.ooms w rllr all , be ·Open 1fo1· ·.a· su1·e. · before1 s uppel' "'.vas ·served ,rwa:a " . 
not have been complete without tak- ty-five gra duate students are regis- national interest in this new form of · ' ; - ' 1 - • 1 • r ·· • · ~ tour of i,nspection at 7 :30 p. m: ·fol" th~ .playing of ·"London . . , Bridge· is •: 
· h · t d · 44 d.ff t d t t f The Bliie'-room · ~_f '-Ka1pola .~,as the "' 11· D " i ng pictures a nd t e most interestmg ere m i eren epar men s o education, which , though experimen- lbwed··by ' a · snappy -pTograrn. Thi:l p1'd- .1.· a mg, own. .,. 
'\me seems to be the scene of the par- the Univer si ty, Mrs. Lois W entworth, scene of an intere~~_fireside party, graJ1;i- will star t at· 8:;qo •fo llowed ; by , Refreshments for : the · committee tal in its nature, has had sufficient Sunday evening, J anuary. 26. Encir-
ty draped on a- fence trying to get secr etary of the graduate school, r e- tests to i·nsui·e i'ts success. 1 ·w . , ,1 dancing in t he student pavilion and •were perhaps .. enjoyed inore than ·pre- , 
cling· t he criicklin'g fire; which added I 1 t hru. cently a nnounced. The A i11er·1·can School of Ar.,,. ,.Ni' ll ' a card party in the social room of t he vious y, consisting of cinnamon toast. 
The skiier s were J ulia Marsh, Jul-
'iet Moore, Mildred Blessing , E,Jiza-
beth Ring, Emma Newman, Houston 
Allen, LMV'rence Blessing, Margaret 
P~ny and Dorothy Eaton. 
" ' a touch of cheer to tbe affair·,· we1~e More th. an 70 gradu.ate students are br·oadcast every T uesday and Thur·s- M , H II' L t A . . th' . and hot chocolate. The· girls receivei 
chairs and davenports for the mem- · en s a · a "r on m e evenmg 
enr.olled m the . English depa. rtment; a'ay after·noon at 11 .. 30 Paci'fi'c Coast t heir supper cafe teria style and the!\ ber s of t he g et-to-gether · evening. everyone will Teturn to the social h ?9 m t~~e .edu~ation school, ~8 m c?em-
1 
t ime. The broadcasts will continue for gat ered together in the alcove of the 
1stry, oi) m histoTy, and 29 m busmess hallf h d . 11 An informal welcome w as ·given the, room and r efreshment s will be serv- dining ha ll to talk ov·er the part y be-
administration. one- , our a.n . aTe , espema y new girls, who were afterwards in-' ed. fore retiring . 
a da pted to the JUmor high school t roduced by Myrtle Hunt, presiden t , Th ! g rades. It was at first planE2d to ~~:-.. ·cc :t · ose responsible for the success of 
- ------ ---- ---------------------- to t he old members of the hall. A the party were : entertainmen t com-
oh' It' A G t L. f A a· Dr. Wm. c. Bagley, profe,ssor of . t d tea in t he afternoon followed by t he . S rea 1 e Ccor Ing very appropna e program, arrange imttee, Esther Furness, cha irman; 
• education, Teacher s College, Colum- by Ruth Auker, consisted of " Sleepy above but owing to the congested cal- M 
bia Universit '.·', N ew YoTk City, will argaret McLain, Claire Maloney, To Lute -- Interior Decorator ·' Hollow Tune" by Mar y J o Estep at endar of events this month and other Helen H or chell and J ul iet, Moore; 
serve as the Dean of t he Ameri.;:an the pi·ano, accon·ipanied by Ruth Wn .. _ th' h ,:i b clr d .f! h ~ reasons some mg a'+ to . e ·oppe redes rnent committee, Audrey Coo-
School of Ar t. ring on the vi@hn',' " h Baby, Lo..,o"-
K and .as a 1;esult the tea was cut. :" re:-, ehairma,J'.I ; Sa die. Hama la, Ma~ Oh! for the life of an interior de- R e evidently was p reparing for the While the complete faculty is n ot What You've Done to Me,"' a song ·by ,- · d GI d N .1 p t ~or·ator·. Asl' N es Lind. H e worried unforseen. yet arra nged for , sufficient accep- .l0l.ei11e1ttber - Stttu·rtlay ·evening' at · .J ;.'CJ a r1 a ys ' ei an. os er' com- ' ~ ' the Van., Ruskirk sisteTS ; "If I wer e " ,,. .•• " Th l M'l1 
more about this and that and the It 1 · f · t until he tances ha ve been r eceived to announce · t'f ""° M ''$'R .. d · 0 ·ir ()b!p 1Vf' E ' ~h.' ·'·'· {'•" e ma 1 er.<; : · , · .,,, "-f 
was on y a ew m1nu es You,"·IR·;f;'<f: adi~g b~.3,n1ma .Klemmer; en es1 ence,_ : ____ . - . .. v_er _one 'r-:::i.use of the popularity of t he 
<>ther ONE than Sandy did about his was one of the many in the student some of the outstanding leaders in '?lobi~R tur .~ · a, p no S,olo by Lu- come. and :#1.~·~.l.) it r.?. Ul: r,?ine ~Of; m~d:'.'1:;·1, ~ide parties, the girls of Sue plan' 
manager s that memoTable Armist ice pavilion erecting scenery for the eve- the fields to be covered by the educa- 1 s~·~ ~,... <> - ' ' c1 e >c1: . . ... ,..,.,., \ C\ "· . ., • evenmg. 1 - , I: ave another one soon. 
Day in Wenatchee. ning's performance of t he light and tional broadcasts of the American T."".~-~~·~me;d the ,en- b!r; ;u;;.-:;c: '~ ·nr"•;:;:i "'' ) •J • 'r. , "¥., >·, ~- . .,., \ 
Bright and early la st Saturday fantastic. There he was, t he poor school. ter tamment of t\'.'~. emnot.' The. _first 1 ;,~t:i. ·-. •, 
morning a general dist urbance was boy, up one ladder a nd down a nother. Lorad9 ' Taft, the eminent sculptor was iiMd .l.' .. ;~ €fun~ Six N eft::":Ail'd Ak.e'~Jj::xr~!· f · .... ·:{/,:;::i:J. . ;r 
·.evident in that ever quiet men's dorm. All wen t well until he found that one and a mt)mber of Che faculty of t he different groups were forn.;~!,"" each , , , ,... J..f!l: ,. (~ . : 1 
It was only Nes, 'better known a s section was painted on the wrong side Chicago Art· Ins titute ; Henry Turner think.i~~~~!J!;~G~)itomine. l.·li l nJ . .t· .. J,~e:adbr1l'l~:C1o:tli€nd~"f\ .. He~.-.: .. ~. .ttr-.~.1·1,1,~•.·.,.·· •• ·~ • • -•• • • Lute, rounding out his cTew of help- and then things started. Serious trou- Bailey, Directo1· of the Museum of The prize was given to the grouv put- , ::iri, ~0,., 3 i . " . ..., · .. ,, . , :. 
er s for t he day's brawl and what able was aveTted though a s music from Art in Cleveland; Mary GaTden of the ting . . ,,..,, rt~t1ac;t · rql" · · ' ' . . ., _ _, · ,, · , : ~ :. : ' " 
· brawl it was. H e visited room 307 the hum of a half dozen brushes r e- Chicag o Civic Opera; P. W. Dykema, ond ::: · ~·-- - r'\. sudden hush!ltl'iervou s shrill "Dot Connell!" a silenc/''then a. 
.about· 6:30 to see• wha t Jakey thought constructing that . section broke the profressor of Music Education at ShineiJ.~ .... T~,~~>iel::fu.. ¥ llrlll' i.nn,, ·g~i~ ~ .'.f!Me _w(lrl!L '_"So¥1:f;' tI1,&f~•sW~ r ep),y. " Oh, hro.~ ·Jrnd 'G'.O..ll.cl!ie ,_aren 't in 
of the day's procedure. Then h e hi- monotoriy of Lute 's c-Order s Teachers C~llege, C~lu~bia·'" Univer- ter esting. ,, .. I m 1ta~:»~_,sea>t =rter'e. 't~h'e\ fey1lf~:. ''Th~'f~-. et', it 's only t hreELminutes to ten !" 
tailed it down to r oom 201 and all "Where's E rick? and what has he sity; FJ:owaTd Haµson, the eminent Refresh ments, consisting of hot ~elv:e\WiMt:::..'soll¥eii 1'Jf"Jfdu0 ''. iF.fYs~1' '111u1i't., '' ·:''.Scrnup." "Here," in y ~~~&:lilv iel)i~· 
t hat could be heard for a few mo- done .~.bout those · ligh t~? " ".Oh., he's eompos~r fro~1 the Eastman .schqol Cpc .. , . lw't)J,l<;> ~' and cookies\ 'JUrely get hem early." More low mfi1:~ ' i'n\nti.turt>i~ .<·we .. w~t~·,) .'flh.~ j, ,,.1., . 
m ents was, "Goodiel Hey Goomie ! s leeping," was :~e o~ly. rep1.y that J.o~ _M11s1~; Ef_fie _Powers, Head . of.· thelw~i~'l\W•li,.~\ck. , i11~r:. A,11 a tmosphere ·o:i; ~ontentme~t /~~a~u;St~rt!;~f,hd,G'OU:: ·kM!l'll< 
Are You Thinking of Get t ing· Up ?" could b~ h:ard. Ther e is. a bout, as Qmldr.en s Div~s1~n- .of the Am!'!:ican ·~~~~~~~'iffef~rtiA:~ry much en- q~dr.·~e . .§r·suMen ·"tl1m11p11:Hlfiow~d. ,m~iJ!\tliiJ·Wo~.ed w1!19'they ha.v.e.r:nioreii' ~ fa1:int " yah" was hearq a~ he ~oo~ muc~ .W?mise of .us havmg . ~liose L1_bra1y Associatrnn, . H . . B . . Wilson, joyed by the Kamola g irls as, a get- ll~ W•Jl\;nd?>lfti'rig''hsI"'ifM~''dO'dP:-a~\fmU dattle than goats in the Alps." Ne~·: 
'time enough to roll over to r elieve hghts up for ·tomte as th~re is of Director of !he Amen can Jumor Red to-gether time. The committee, chair- i~~ proper positf~t' r'l'lf'{ ~cllbtnp!· 'ii1in(l} · tJ;t.p,tls;.jµsb.Qrrje: May,ugotl'f-' 
some bed s ore bones. Isaacson ._ and Gagnon makmg that Cross ; Damel Beard of the Boy men who planned t he affa ir iwer e · ~l~~p.! cl-~~;,r>. ! __ ~~! :~~i:}g, up ov·i;..u,9..is t~hjqg;{~xperieni:es.',' ' ~l'I' 
From then on until breakfast time, 1eight ?'~lock class that ~1r;, Whitney I Scouts of America; _May La~nbedon Ruth:} f1£~3'b.Jf!c{fi am; Ma;guerit~ ~tal :!~:O ;_:·· ,.,:_ 11'~'..~ ~·0.J ,- · /,p , . 1'.V111~"\ VaQ.Kl'l:rJ!\k::Jrld" a~i~nely~4tr~! 
some three hours later, he was among, so reh~10usly put them in. . Becker , a uthor of. adventures m r ead- Wilk ie, entertainment; H azel Lord, l :~~denl~}qe' 1*i-I;a~ "Rolt "G~lf(- dible f'·p~·e~~ntf• ts·1n e:!\rd from a.-·:fartl 
:he missing. We a'.l suppose he could All m all, t hough,. when e~em~g lmg ; _Howard J3n ggs, Pro!ess~r of . refres!iJl~~.ts, ! :tnd Lucile Scroup, ~ierce t he ~i\i atmos]]l)~roe. A ~~~~!i;- a•~~y. corne~ of t he r ool'n. •';T:l'H 
nave been found m the ar t depart - approached, ever ythmg was m its English a t New York Umver s1ty - clean -up. · ' nes~Jms, the -~bqrn.,as th~ rvord "¥~- : . J,Wa,r gi11er1te. Albey,t, ~' !'Ji~re:' 1in ; ,,a 
;ment counting the many painted s ec- C·orrect place and Lute's trqubles are a mong s ome of the prominent bel ' Skinner" is heard. An unknown .sleepy tone. ,, 11 1; , 11. , , , , , r 1 
tions to see that none we1'e disturbed. were over until the evening's push I American educator s heading up var- in, asculine voice pipes up with a loud . ".R;o,J::\erta , GibsQn," a . dreamy . sigla 
d f h . d f h A . . Business Incre~se!\ h d Breakfast time found him in the sta rte , or e was to be one of the \ 10us epart1nents . o t e men can ,... . ..,. •iHere.~' . , 1 1 ::-: -;-~ r' ~ , 1 , , , • i s e;ar . , r _ ... , , 
dining hall, a table to himself with a light and fantastic. School of the Air. W1SG-The, W. S . . i' associated stu - ! ,;Ma;·gar et :Skinner! " . and , the ~a;t- Needless . to say this is just ::N'e& · 
seemingly perpetual line of full dishes Lute is a good boss but his Irii!!h I The subjects to be treated will be dents' .book store in 1929 had a 7 pe1· : · " · Stewart a nd Harold ..Akem callmg 
-0f cereals gradually giving way to needs suppressing. Ask Bob Wiley. 1 lela;borately la id out in a brochure cent in'Ciease rfo, business lover that of ~n~io.n is tur~.ed to t~o ~'~i.tt~~" fig - x;>ll- t1_1;~ola hall brkktroomi'·~: 
-the ah~eady la.rge stack of empty ones. He was a victim. (Continued on page th~) ,.. the previous year. .ur:es m front._ of, ~h~ _!1_rei;>l;a~e.~ . , ., . Jib~ boars, .I : r 1 .,: 1 ~ 1 : 'l'i ':r · "· ;, · . · p 
"'l ff'iUVtti .... ~k·;j·}.!·H•1+tl4QfUtHHHtHf1-.-0!~Ht•:tttnthutUtuthtt 1J;. · tf~'. · . \(. .: ~- )! sn:-. :). . I ;;. ·· ~· -· ~ · • • • ' •. 
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WE COULDN'T FIGURE OUT 
"WlIETHER V ALDESON WAS TRY-
ING 'TO PULL A "HOUDINI" OR 
SUFFERING FROM A SIDE-ACHE. 
Farrell's For Ladies Holeproof Hosiery .. $1-$1.~0-$1.95 Everything for Men--Campus Cords 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash. 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Wildcat Headquarters. Drop In.-Gene. 
~d:;Bsi~~vi:r.ra~~.g·~;.::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :.::: : ::::: ::::: : :::: : :::::::::::::::::~~~~;~~ceD.Bfe~~f~~ 
Coach Sandberg looked like he was 
looking for Santa Claus. 91111 ,111111111111111111111111u11111111111 111111 11 111111 1111 1111111 1111 n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~11111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111n(!J 
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE: We don't know who won the bull-
Associate Editor ................................................................................ Goodie Morrison on the longest. 
Assist ant Edit or ............................................................................ Lawrence Blessing Joke Column 
E ditor ·------------ -- -- ------ -------- -····-------------········-·-···············--···················Dorothye Connell dogging contest, but Ness Lind hun~ \ 
Sport s E ditor .......................................... -------------- ----------·----------- -----------Norman Hume 
Reporters this issue; Houston Allen, Scotty McLain, Mary Round, Lawrence AS THE LA.ST NOTE STAGGER- ~-------------· 
:Blessing, Juliet Moore, J ean McMurray, MargueTite Wilkie, Gladys Stewart,, EP AND ST UMBLED OUT OF THE 
Pete Wick, Eugene Lee and La uretta Cook. 
------------ HALL, THE BOYS ALL APP LAUD-
The other day Bink Baily walked 
into Pat Rowland's ba rber shop. 
LIVE AND D EAD S C HOO L S 
E D. Pat: "Will you have a hair cut?" 
Bink: "Of course not, cut t hem all.' 
Here a r e t w o questio n s often a ske d b y stude n ts : "\Vhat 1 THE GIRLS Too, WERE GLAD * * ,,  
i s the differen ce bet w een a live school and a dead school?" I IT WAS OVER. Cherub l\'lcRay says he can't read 
and "How d o es o ne school earn the repu tation of being en- ' in daylight because he went to night 
h b f d b The Vars ity Ball had been post h 1 terprizing while anot e l' m a y e re e rre to aS eing poned a week when it was discovered SC 00 • * * * 
s tagnant?" Both schools may look the same and both have ~hat the F lu Ger m ~lumnus we~e go- Gunda Morrison: I 'm looking for 
the same natural advantages-yet one has the repu ta- mg to celebrate. t heir home-commg at b . th . Do you k now him? 
t ion of being dead and the other alive. As we see i t the the infirmary. m~u:;hi:: ·Gosh yes! We sleep in the 
d ifferences lies in the attitude of the students themse lves. same music class. 
A live school is one in which there are plenty of boys and Invitations to the celebration cost * * * 
girls ready to take hold and put over any worthy school TWO DOLLARS. There was a knot in the wiood, . so 
e nterprise, and a dead school is one in which every stu- 1 _ _ :aay H errington went over and untied 
dent is too selfishly engrossed in his own personal affairs PAYABLE TO THE HONOR- it. * * * 
t d f h . 1 tt · f f Th· t ABLE HARRY WEIMER, THE , 
o spen any ime ?n sc oo _ma e~s or unc 10ns. . a HIGHLY EXHAUSTED KEEPER Scotty McLean; My Gosh, w~a; 
answers both questions-now you fit the answers to your OF 'I'HE COFFERS FOR THE DE- language! Where did she learn it . 
indivi~ual efforts and see if y9u d~n't notice _an improve- I FECTIVE ORDER ·OF FLUES. Matty Theis : In t he room next to 
m ent m y our own schoo l before nmeteen-thirty has run , __ yours. * "' ,, 
jts cou rse. . Exhausted Kbeepe1: ~eim,:1M· opBenl ed Bart Stevens: Every girl that meets 
: the meeting y smgmg • y ew I me falls in love with. me. . 
Heaven." 
1 . Ca therine StockVls : Some g irls HELP THE CAMPUS CRIER 
._A school paper cannot function without team work a n d I . . I don't care what becomes of themsel-
-1 eooperation ° 'it c annot meet with its utmost possibil i ties I ~fter Which plans were . laid ~y VeS. 
,t· · ' 1 f f" '· tl b. k d b th' t d t b d f l 1 which the Chamber of Commerce will * * * ;~ es.s SU 1c1en y. a~ ~ y . e s u en o. Y. or. w 1ose I be asked to sponsor a camriagn for Verna Van Buskirk: Whisper sweet 
1n terest and b e nefits it is published. . Thus it is WJth the I the limitation of importing diseases nothing int o my ear. 
"~ampus Crier." Who i s to comprise its staff? . I with unpronouncable names. Ray McNeilly: All right, "Slweet 
. Is there anyone who would like to contribute to the ' · -- nothing.' 
. news of the paper? y OU need not be in the class in order I AFTER THREE WEEKS OF TRY- "' * o:< 
to write. If you WOUld like to help out the present staff, . ING TO TELL OUR FRIENDS TO Nub'bs : Men are descended from 
you haye the privilege to do SO. As the class is smaJJ, all \BEWAiRE OF PSITTACOSIS WE monkeys. 
contributions that can be made are needed and will be ap- THINK SUCH A MOVE LOGICAL Irma Anderson: Yes, and some of 
• t d C 11 t th b · ff· d t . . AND HUMANE. them haven't descended yet. precia e . a a e usmess o ice an ge an ass1gn- __ ,~ 0; * 
ment. Every time we try to say psitta-
There are several worthwhile ends for which to work cosis, they confine us to the infirm-
Hinch: Horw many times have I 
told you to be at class on t ime ? 
in journalism. (1) -The Press Club, an honorary or - ary for sneezing: 
ganization on the campus; (2)-the large silver cup which 
is offered quarterly for the most inches of n ews stories; 
( 3 )-for Eng lish c redi t; ( 4)-and it's valuable and actual 
Spud Ayling : I don't know'. I thot 
you were keeping count. 
experience in making-u p a n d putti ng out a paper. 
The more people who work on the s t aff, the better Lh e 1 
paper which can be,p ut o u t ! 
·We don 't thir:k it's a bit poUc for 
anyone to get a disease with such a 
y. aralytic name. 
J erry Krekow ; Ar e you fond of ani-
mal s? 
Bobbie Preble: Are you looking fo1 
WE DON'T KNOW HOW SUCH a compliment? 
AN ABH ORRABLE N AME CA~IE ~ ::{ ::: ) :~ 
A F ashion Chat With Miss Clau.~e 
of the Fine Arts Department 
INTO BEING, DUT IT'S PROBAB- Mrs. Davis : I'm going to enter Sue 
I TJ Y .JUST A POLITE WAY OF in t he dog show next week. SAYING WHAT T H E DOCTOR Maxine Prin ce : Do you think he 
SAID WHEN HE FOUND OUT I will win? · 
WHAT IT WAS. Mrs. Davis: No, but he'll meet some 
nice dogs. 
* * * The biggest change in. shoe styles kid and then a strip of silver kid w ith We t hink :{"resident Hoover ought 
this year will be the solid leather heel. a s trip of · snakeskin. This is ~a lied to call a conference to place psitta- The Adventures of Si Slocum 
A feature that \viii 'be noticed in part- the water moccasin. cosis on a parity with measles. Si was getting along fine in his 
icular is the fact th•at they will be in- For the high style the strap slippe r English class until one day they had 
laid so that different shades can be will be a good example in general and 1 te d ' f d" d 1 t an examination, and he would have ns a o sen mg e ega es over . d , brought in. daytime wear. The kid or glazed: kid t E t f" t h t got 1-00 in that if Mr. Hmch ha n t 
o urope o . 1gure ou ow o ex- . . H Miss Clause comments on the heel and the 1·eptile .skin will be t he lead- t . t th B . asked a very unfair quest10n. e 
erm1na e one ano er on a arga.m- . . 
heaviness that will be prevalent be- ing sellers. The reptile skin, if us-ed Co t 1 h ht t h h" asked. what an attribute compliment I. . 1 un er pan, e oug o ave 1s , . . b <>,use of the dicking iwlhich will be m its natural co oring, is in the ·wat- t h t h d b" was. That wasn t very fair ecruuse gang s ay ere, a ome, an ar 1- . . . 
• accented more than ever with this er moccasin which will have a finer t t "th th "tt . Si didn't have any idea rwhat attribute 
Th. . t d th t t be . d t d' t• .,_. ra e w1 e ps1 acos1s germs. .... t th t type. 1s 1s a ren a canno gram an no so · 1s met marttmgs. meant. He was pret y sure a a 
helped for the manufacturers do not However, it will be used in the da 1·k- compliment was something· nice you 
seem to realize that certain changes er shades such a·s black and navy IT WOULD BE THE PROPE-R said wbout somebody, and he figured 
will be of no particular benefit or a blue. '11his is very effective as a trim.- THING TO DO. AND IF HE SUC- that an attribute must be something 
general nuisance. The back of the heel ming· but not so pleasing as if the e11- CEEDED HE COULD USE. FOR like a Frenchman or a Cthinaman or 
will receive attention as well as the tire shoe 1wiould be made of it . HIS NEXT CAMPAIGN S'LOGAN- some of the other foreigners. So he 
vamp and therefore we will have a 
definite marking which M<"'ill designate 
the new type which is quite French-
Jike. 
"HE KEPT US OUT OF BED!" 
But that would make Harold Akam 
a d.emocrat for life. 
I thank you. 
said an attribute compliment was one 
paid by an attribute, but that wasn't 
right . 
Chuck Lederle: \Vhat is the dharge, 
Your Honor? · 
Judge : Driving while infatuated. 
Sport and street shoes will be in 
military, flat and th e shaped heel 
for ms. For dressier day time year t he 
French influence will be in t he form 
of a decorated vamp and heel. The 
decoration may swing just from the 
toe across the vamp or it may span 
t he instep in th form of a st rap and 
then back upon the heel ; very often 
this is just a case of decoration. This 
is almost always in twio or three 
shades or different colors ent irely; 
for example, a pair of red shoes -
these are trimmed with lilac, glazed 
For dress wear and after noon wear 
the kid and fabric will perhaps ' be the 
best sellers. In the fabric you will 
find t he crepes and moire. These ·wi 11 
have a great deal of gold and silver 
kid in t hem which will be u~ed as a 
t rimming in the form of a p iping . 
Because of this quality it fits in well · ~§§§§§§§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§§g§§§§:_ 
with the new type of neckla ~e . 
"As a whole," says Miss Clause. " I 
believe that the heels are smaller an d 
in some cases hig her than last yea r." 
She also states that one must. be on 
t he lookout for news on ne·w s hoes 
for the genuine French ones run very 
high and the American manufaet~red. 
We Specialize 
In Ladies' Ready~to-Wear 
shoe will be just as good if 11 ot bette · . . 
and much more reasonable i11 p1!f~. r~<l c~~ 
OY 
LOOKING FOR HIS HORSE. 
But · we ·tSuddenly remembered 'that 
his Hi~hnes.s is in Africa looking .for 
the cat's meow. 
So we called off all l!oets wb.e.o. V a.l-
cleson said it was Strongheart. 
. ' 
--~ .·- ':";'." - - -:- --·::. ' - ...... 
Quality-C~ur~s.y-S,ervice is our motto. 
Gorgeous Geo-r-ge-Elliot says chat ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~ 
Coach Nicholson lodked right at boffie '1''"''uUl11"im111iuuumrm~•ilmti1ii'umiu~um11·,~,; .. ,;-.~·,9',;~n1~Niuu"'"""''"'''"""iluu~..:..~ ...... nt•un~in.t1i1nti1~. 
'PE~' \V!CliC 
By PETE 'WICK 
in his Sunday-go-to-meeting s t1'1li&'ht 5:
5 
.. . . - - . . i 
jacket. • ; D•''~~·· ~~'ri•~ ! 
Hi, Everybody!! 
We heartily · extend 011r con1ratu 
Iati~ns t0 the Crimson "W'. ' ' club oil Th te th d · th ... , it 
· · f h ... . l b • . e n ance was e .~:rs y 
thie 'Suircess o t err· annua union D d 1 I tte ll 
·,. . . rag an on y e nnen we:re a -~ 
derby. · · ed to .enter the contest. 
WE DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS GO-
ING TO BE A COSTUME BALL AT THE SO~F THE GONG 
UNTIL DUR·R AMBROSE ARRIV- THEY ALL RUSHED TO THE 
ED ON THE SCENE WEARING A CENTER OF THE. RING AND 
l\"ECKTIE. . PLAYED THAT QUAINT OLD 
Coaches Sandberg ~nd Nicholson GAME CALLED "TR:OMP-ON-ffER 
came. disguised as waiters. FEET." 
J.µst to show you: hc;rw clever Coach 
Sandbe.rg's disguise was, Warwick Up to the fifth round the boys were 
mistook him for Lon Chaney. · behind by four tromps and· sis- g·lides 
,. a~ B~s., for Picnics · arid Hikes· ~ 
Students Welcome 
In Our Kitchen 
The United Bakery· 
. ' 
{. 
313 North Main Street - Phone Main 108 E 
PERSONALLY, WE THOUGH1. You couldn't tell whether some of 1 a 
HE WAS THE P~INCE OF 'VALES 1 then1. \Vel'e dancing -01" 'holdine· 00 for 9"muurrnuuuutttuuiunuuu~u·m .. m•n11 .. mtnmu11u1111uuHn11 ,!111111nnrmuo111ammummumu111111111m111111a;i 
I \I 
l!J11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.r!J • 
FOR GOOD 
E ATS 
T RY T H E 
P ALACE C A F E 
[!]11 1111 1111 11 11 11 1111 1 11111 111111 11 11 11 1J 11 1 111111111111111111111111111118 
£p•i11111111 11 a1111111111111111111111111111111 1111 11u1111111 111111111111~ 
and Club Pins 
Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes 
and Favors 
Latest in e ostume Jewelry 
Popularly Priced 
J. N. 0. Thomson _ 
~Watchmaker- -Je\veler- -Engrave.~ 
l!J11111u•u1111111 11111 1111 1 11 11 1111111 1111 111 1 1111 111111111 11111111 1111EJ 
@11111111111111111111111 111111n1,11111 1 1 ~1 1111.111,1.u1111:111 1 n11u111111' [!] I ~~~;~~~~!rA~! 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most delicate 
fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
• MAIN 40 
c:J11u1111111111111111111111111111uuu1111111u11111111111111111u111111fil 
Ann Churchill's 
Beauty Shop 
Permanent Waving 
All Beauty Work 
Balcony E lwood's D rug Store 
Phone Red 4112 
[!Jt111llllllllll lllllllllllllll l llllHlllllllll l lll lllllllllllllllllllllll8 
----:I p ~!~ ~::·~:.:R . __ =-1: Automobile Glass Replaced 
G}1n11111111111111111111111t111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111!J 
EJ1n11111111111111111111111111 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111EJ 
I 0.;.:;~~r~;~~;;;;~ I 
B lllllllfllltllllltllllUllllUllUlllllllUllllllllllllltltlllllllltllll!J 
Expert Haircutting-All the 
$5 and $6 
Kemp & Hebert 
412 North Pearl ~ 
(!J1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111uuEJ 
CALL AT 
Dad Straight's 
f~r 
HOT LUNCHES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
N OTIONS & CONFECTIONS 
Good Service and Right Prices 
- : [!] 111 111u11 111 11 1111 111 111 u 11 1111111111111 1r 11 111 11 1111 11 1111 111 111111fil· 
~111111111111111u 11111 1111111r111111 1 111111111111111 111111 1 111 1 1 111111 ~ 
Tires - Accessories - Tubes 
Firestone Contract Dealers . • 
Vulcanizing and High Pressure 
Tire Repairs ... Cowdrey Brake 
Service ... All Work Guaran-
teed.. 
Camozzy & Williams 
ONE STOP STATION 
Ellensburg, Washington 
81111u11111 1111111111111111111onu•11 111111111111111111111 1111111111£!);. 
_ffi1111111 11 111 111 111 11 111 11 111 1111111111111111 11 111111 11 111111 1 111111 111ffi 
Is t o Hear Y o u r Voice 
Give Her a Long-Distance Call. 
Half Rates After 8:30 P. M. 
: The Ellensburg Telephone~ 
~ Company ~-
~ ~: 
c::J JllfllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllftllltllllllllltllal!1 
~u111111111111111111111111111111u111111111u11111111111uu11 111111111 1iil: I Have Your Auto Top a~dl 
~Side Curtains Overhauled.~ 
lw. J. P~~d a 'Soni I Black 432~ - Pearl St. & 5th I 
- . -G]111111111111111111111111111111111t11111111111111111111111111111111111111!) 
l"l''""';;; .. ·;~;;; .. ~;~;··""'1===== 
Latest Styles -------------~ 
We Sterilize Razors, Combs & 
Brushes 
§SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ~ 
I= First;;~~ s;~~~ining . ~-
315 N. Main 
fil 11111 1111 1111 1 111111111u1 1 111u111 111 1 u11111111 1 1111u111111 1 11 11 11ufil 
l;J11111111111111111111 11 11111111 1111111111111111 11111 111111111 111 11 11u 111f3 
~ NOTICE ~ 
~ Announcing to t he Normal Stu- E 
~ dents my schedule of prices onE 
§shoe repairing fo'l' January, 1930. § 
§Men's Dress Shoes - H alf ~ 
§ Soles and h eels ...................... $1.50 § 
) Rubber H eels only.... .............. .40§ 
~ J-Ialf soles only ............................ I.10 ~ 
r=_· "'"";:;·~:::"~~~~·~:~:""" : ='= E 1 o P er ~~~ii:~~~~~~e~tudents., 
_ Next Door to Elk's Temple. § 
~ After the game drop in ~ [!]uouuuouuuuouumouuuuuuuouuuououuuuoouuuuuc:J 
~ at Schultz's for light~ EMBOSS your personal, 'and bus-
: 1 h d h : \ness s,tationery with your own § unc .es an ome-made § nwnogram;initial, or name and ad-
~== camliies. ' ::_~- dress . -With ' our ' h.a'nd emltosser. 
Samplei; and literature upon re~ 
-_§ SC. h .. U. [l.Z 'S -~ quest. · .. Western Produ.cts ... Dispen-
sary, · Dra"w~r 723, Yakima, ·wa. 
!.,,,,,.,...,,..,.,,,'...,,..,.,,.,,,.,,,.,,.,,.,..,.,.,.,..,.,,,.,,,..,J ~t1t1nnummH•mmunHHnmnunum11n"'"''"'"~:.. 
,. ..... ,, ................................. u .. r ............ ,""'"''·'''if i ' ~ KPORTING G()()DS ANI> r~ 
~ ~ ELECI'RlCA'L :APPLIANCEa i' 
. 5 : . "' = i Chrysler and Plymouth · ~Ellensburg · Haro wart# CO.~ 
~: Motor Cars ' ! r" ' 4~t N. :i>earl st:· ' ' -! 
~~llllllllHllllUllllUlllUllllftlllllltlUIUlllHllllllHUltUlllflm 
· ~ , Bllensburg Motor Sales @'"'""""""""'"'""""""""""""""""'"'"""""'Ii) 
I m N~:o::~' sc I· Dr. W:;,,.~;!';lacker f' 
§ : : i. GJ 1u11u111111111111111111111n1u1111111u11111111111111111111111111111(!1 1 l!Ju11111111111111u111111111111111 11111111u11111111110111011111111101!1 
8•1111111111111111•1•111 11111111111111u11•r•••111111111111•111••11•1111•9 I 8••1111111111111111111111111111111111•1•11••11•111•••1•11111• 1 , 11 .... 1 ,, Gl 
~ ~ KODAK FILM ¥' 
- Dr. James H. Mundy · -E ~ Developed, Printed and Enlarged ~ 
~ · DENTIST ·. - · ~ ·Bostic's Drug Store ~ 
§ Olympia Block - Phone Main 96 § N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl § 
d;. .................. , ........... , ........................................ GI ~ """'"'""'"""""""'"""""""'""'"""''""""'""~ 
Men 
J.3tn1111111H1tHnlltHHlllllHH••-••HHHllllHlll1Hllllllll,fil I free brows i 
EJ 11111111n11nr1u1u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!J 
Now that the tragedy of Ellens-
burg is over, we can turn our eyes 
t o Cheney and hope. Of course those 
defeats at the hands of the Wildcats 
were tou gh, but af ter all ~ey have 
one of the best teams in the state, 
so what can you expect? But we have 
hear d of no great victories by our 
Redskin foes, so, maylbe tonight iwill 
be different. All loyal students are 
expected to be sitting on the front 
porch early tomorrow morning to get 
the morning paper and the glad news 
at the earliest possible moment. 
-Northwest Viking. 
-. 
WILDCATS AGAIN 
WIN SPEEDIEST 
GAME TO DATE 
Accurate and Fast. Passing 
and Shooting Spell 
Defeat 
In the fast est game played on the 
local floor this season, the Ellensburg 
Wildcats defeated the University of 
Washington Freshmen last Friday 
night by the score of 35 to 25. 
CAMPUS CRIER 
Athletics 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
February 
l Yakima Jr. College 
6, 7 Cheney 
8 Linfield College 
ll, 12 Bellingham 
13 Madrona 
).4 Centralia Jr. Colleg e 
~5 U. W. Freshmen 
24, 25 Cheney 
26 W . S. C. Frosh 
27 Lewiston Normal 
28 Idaho Frosh 
29 Gonza ga F rosh 
there 
here 
here 
there 
Seatt le 
there 
t_here 
there 
there 
there 
there 
there 
WHO'S WHO 
YAKIMA LOSES EDUCATION TO BE 
FAST GAME TO 
LOCAL CAGERS · (Cont inued from. page one) 
which will outline the complete course 
of study and make definite sugges-
Ellensburg Wildcats 
Eighth Straight 
Victory 
Win t ions for child participation and pro-
ject work to be carried on simultane-
ously with the broadcasting itself. 
In general, it can l;ie stated that 
the Tuesday afternoon broadcasts 
The Ellensburg Wildcats won their will cover the dr amatization of great 
eighth straig ht victory last night at episodes in American history . The 
the expense of t he Yakima Y.M.C.A Thursday programs will include Am-
by t h e score of 42 to 22. The game, erican literature, nature study and 
one which the Yakima team were health. 
---------------· pointing for was hard fought thru-
out and :was marked by the close Appropriate music will form the GEORGE ELLIOT 
checking and accurate passing of background of all the programs, and 
Coach Nicholson's team and the every effort is being made not only 
speedy play of the Yakima aggrega- by educators themselves but by ex-
TIT I 
rromen / 
INTRAMURAL BALL 
TOURNEY COMING 
In a couple weeks the so-called in 
tramural basketball tournament of 
this school will be on its way. 
Each member of Nicholson's Health 
Education class in basket-ball coach 
ing has been a]Jpointed captain ·of a 
team. The rest of each team's roster 
will be made up of all boys in school 
excluding the varsity members. Each 
team w ill consist of six membe~s 
making a t otal of n early 25 teams in 
all. Var sity members w ill a ct as t he 
officials. 
A tournament of tJhis sort has tak 
en place in the past years and has 
proved very successful and interest 
ing. A suggestion to the rules commit-te~. Why not introduce various phases 
of football in basketball games in the 
future? This was well advanced by 
Dixie Young last week. "I saw he was 
getting away from me and I thought 
I had better stop him," were Dixie's 
The game got off to a fast start 
and slowed up but little during the 
entire period pf play. Coach Nichol-
son's men took an early lead and for 
the first quarter played exceptional-
ly good basketball, scoring quite re-
gularly. During this period the · Nor-
mal hoopsters were as smooth and as 
well-functioning an outfit as could be 
asked for, the passing was fast and 
accurate and a very high percentage 
of the shots attempted found the bas. 
Many of us have known of "George 
Elliot" for a long time. We studied 
her 'Silas. Marner' in high sch ool. And 
to think we have George on t he camp-
us! However, our associations ;w~bh 
the author, and with Mr. E lliot are 
quite different. We know him person-
ally, know him a s one of our s taunch 
friends and worthy classmates. 
tion. perts in the field of radio pre sen ta- Jerry McMahon: What are y ou go 
Ellensburg took the lead in the tion to make the programs interest- ing to be when you get out of nor 
first few minutes of play and main- compelling and provocative of activi- mal? 
tained it for the rest of the game and ty. Daniel J akey :'' An old man. 
in addition t o playing a fast an d ac- _ _ ___ __________ '.__-=-:=-:::::::_..=:_:.:_:_::~__:::__::~_::~---
last words. 
Swede, the Marysville Herring, has ket. In t he second half t he F r eshmen 
started a state wide search for bigger found themselves and the Wildca ts, 
and ~tter vocabularies (treating love tired from a st r enuous sch edule, weTe 
and if.s many elusive angles.) At pr e- conten t w it h the lead they h a d r un u p 
sent he is a very ·busy boy, concentra - in the first half and played ihore of a 
ting his feeble thoug1hs on two large defenrive game. 
Geo1·g e is from Both ell-it's near 
Seattle , so they say-look on the map 
and just imagine you can see it close 
by this city. In h igh school, was most 
int er ested in athletics and glee club 
curate offensive also were good in ~~-~-:::"--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'· PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
def ensive work as t he score indicates 
and important contri1buting factors For Ellensburg Gagnon, Morrison 
to h is future life. One-playing the and Haney were the high scorers, 
part of center on the Frosh basket- having ten, eight and seven points 
ball t eam and, tw-0--"and her name respectfully. Sutphin played a good 
was Mary." There he is, the poor boy, .game for the Wildcats a clever bit of 
torn between his two loves and not floor work and an especially nice long 
knowing which way to go. shot from the center of the floor be-
ing noticea•ble in the first half. 
Up to the game last Wednesda y For the visitors McCartney and 
Ellensburg's ball team has amassed I Anshutz did the greater part of the 
a total of 522 points to their oppon- scoring while a little fellow named 
ent's 262. This means an average of F1elt played an exceptiona lly good 
43.5 ~o!nts per game to 21.8 for ~he I game at g uard. 
_oppos1t1on. With four weeks remam- The ·score: Ellensburg 35; Bailey 3, 
'ing of this season's play an enviable Sutphin 3, Haney 7, Gagnon 10, Mor-
record should 'be established. Hson 8, Ayling, Rodgers, McPhee 4, 
--- Holstine. 
Frosh 23 ; Anshutz 8, Hanson, Mer-
rin 2, Felt 3, Mc·Cartney 9, F o.lk · 2, 
McCollough, H ullin. 
art vs. ART 
Proba bly one of the biggest factors 
in the machine like precision in a d-
vancing the ball down the cour t, is becau~e of Bob Bailey. This kid ii 
no'I; of t he conspicuous type looking 
for that thing called individual g lor y 
tha t has ruined so many ball players, 
but he .can always be seen on the 
move and moving for the right spot Apropos of President George H . 
at the rgiht time. Many a score is the Black's suggestion in assembly la st 
result of his accurate teamwork and ;wleek concerning the appropriateness 
of par king chewing gum east of Wal-
nut and south of Eight h street, one 
of the alert a nd creative students of 
the Art Orientation class gave ex-
pression to her impulse to come to the 
defense of that "old-r eliable youthful 
passiTig. His scoring ihas not been 
heavy but it is only because he would 
!!!Ooner see someone else sink 'em. He 
can always be seen with that ready 
"hello" smile. 
:-----------------: sport" of g um-chewing in the follow-
ing verses; 
WHO'S WHO 
OLIVER HEINTZELMAN 
H einey is another one of those in-
divi4uals with a. good old Yankee 
name. There's no question that Hein-
ey's a great guy-ask him, and he'll 
admit it. Calamity! howlers have told 
gum, 
There's rhythm and music-a steady 
tum-tum, 
There might be a great deal of varia-
tion, too 
Providing you .have an artistic chew. 
us that romance is dead. What utter Gum chewing has a tendency of 
r ot! Dear Oliver is a shining example breaking up spaces, 
tha t modern youth is still old-fash- And varying expressions upon peo-
ioned enough to f all in love-to f eel p.Ie's faces, 
the dynamic reverberations of the ro- Yes, there's the reqttirements at least 
mant ic urge in th:e cardiac r egion f. in part, 
o. b. Detroit with a standard gear - So why isn't gum-chewing a great 
shift. We pay the freight! work of art? 
Little Rock, Washington, a ssumes This of course called for the other 
They allowed only two field goals in 
the fi1·st half and three in the last, 
ten points being made this way and 
t welve via the free throw route . Nel-
work. Electrical engineering has been ·son of Yakima was high point man 
set for his goal. George says he can and was a constant threat, making 
play golf-that is he likes to spend several shot s from the center of the 
his leisure time in this way. He also floor in addition to sinking several 
enjoys swimming and most of all- from under the basket. He was high 
athletic games. man for the evening with ten counters 
Yes, Mr. Elliot is always found on to his credit. 
the football field or in t he gym, or For t he Normal Gagnon and Mor-
wherever some game is taking place. rison ·were high with e ight points 
I t is for this reason that he has been apiece. Bailey played his usually good 
basketba ll manageT for the pa.st two floor game and •Was well up in t he 
years. George spent two quarters at scoring column. Sutphin, McPhee and 
Bellingham normal before coming Haney were but a short way from 
here. H e says this is farther away the top scoring six, six and four 
from home and ihe enjoys it more. point s r espectively. The Ellensburg 
(You might ask Bud why.) team as a whole looked might y good, 
the scoring was quite even- as shown 
CAN YOU IMAGINE- · \by t~e fact t ha t f~ve me~ scored eitn.-
er six, seven or eight pomt s. 
"Ake" skipping his eight o'clock? 
Pete and Esther not holding down a The Scor es : 
davenport in Sue? Ellensburg 42; Bailey 7, Sutphin 6, 
An empty stool in Dad's on Satur- Haney 4, Gagnon, Morrison 8, and 
day mornin g ? . Rodge1~,,, Ayling 1, McPhee 6, Hol-
Kerm and Mar ge not ar guing ? stine, Mills 2. 
100 P er cent attendance at an as- Yakima 22: Kilgore 2, Nelson 10, 
semihly? Druse 7, Shannon 3, Long and Han-
The Blessings not on their daily son. 
jaunts? ~~----~---------
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OVER A MILLION § 
CHEVROLET SIXES § 
In J,.ess 'J;:lta n Eight Months § 
Barnett-HQoper Chev. Co.; 
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Permanent Waving ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111• • 1111•••• liJ 
and all §JEWELRY CLOCKS ~ 
Beauty Work - -
34.35 Olympia Block ~ Chas. E. Dickson ~ 
Open Evening:s § Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver § 
Phone Block 4121 ~ J ~WATCHES SILVERWAREI 
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the blame for Dear OliV'er's comple- view of t he picture a nd Pr esident 
t ion of the standard four-y.ear course Black himself under took t o por tray, 
at the Little Rock high: sdhool. This m a similia r wa y, his point of view of 
is Heiney's second year at the Wash- what h e conside r s a vanishing art . 
ington State Noriv:al School of Sue President Black's def ense of any a rt 
Lombard. He commenced his practice seems to 'b e consider ed in vi ew of its 
>-- h' thi rte b t t s==· • "UllUlllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllfllllltllllll,,...llllllllllllllllllll lfl l ll l llt ll l lfllllll l ll lllrlJltll lllllltllUllllll lll ltfllllllllllllllllUU.-:1::" 
...,ac mg s qua r u seems o "social use" while Miss Mowe ry faith - l:J 
enjoy his sojourn at this inst itution fully represents the "art for art's 
in spite of it. Heiney is :M?ll-kr.own sake" point of view. 
on the campus and needs no ir.tro· 
duction. He also cavorts ·•n the bas-
Silk Dresses Cleaned and Pressed- $1. to $1.50 
ART 
ketbalr court'u a member of the Su- ~re. are, a.rts ,t~t . make us -h~P·PY. _ :_;=_-. .. 
pcrvarsity • . The only thin&' tbat keeps and arts that make us sad, 
him off the ftnitr ia Coach: Nichol- But your "ar:t of chewing gum" is the 
Wool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
~n and fift ot:MT gu:rs. But he's a one that '.drives us •mad,· , • . ~ 
jolly «oocl fellow, 90 if JOU haven't Chewing gum and ·daubing rouge,- ' §- Call Vircinia Bright, Kamola Hall or Jerry Krekow a t 
met HeilleJ', ~ f• the· thrll~ <?f all 11udl ·arts and many more, · E Men.'s· '~m . . : . ' · · · ·. . 
ar l.ife time.• Boopa-doep!I Should be tolerated only in My Lady's § :_i_ : 
j RBOO~D OP GAJD8 ~ YED 
j Elleulnzzw Def•W- . 
f0ec. 3: Selall. A. 0..: .. '..·--···'10to 12 
:J)ec. 10: Whitmaa··--·~······ ···38-to21 
,Dec. 11: Wbi~ ···········-···33 to 24 
·Pee- 28: Spqbne A. c. ... , .... 57 to 27 
'. oec. 28: Icleho v ... 1ty ... - ... s1 to22 
Jan. 11: Yakima Jr. Col...._.59 to 13 
fan. 15; YakimaY.M.C.A . .. 50 to 31 
·Jan. 20: Bellingham ·-·----··---28 to 20 
;fan. 21 : Bellingham .............. 59 to 17 
J an. 22: Centralia Jr. Col...41 to21 
J an. 24: U of W Frosh .... 35 to 25 
Jan. 29: Yakima YMOA .. 42 to 22 
and lost to--
. Dec. 27: W. S. C. Varsity ... -23 to29 
"' · 12 won- 1 lost 
.ow• -.Botadoir, ~ 
But the arts of Fine Behnior~ Grace· ~ St, Tt ·~ & Q' ~=-
ful Poise and Presence- Snappy, ~ ['!':'. ,.a,~ ~~ ·.::. ~1~!'-11,~ 
Are the arts that mean .much more in ~ Phone 'Main" 221. . "· ' •, Next:' Boor"to' rn;-rn~n '¥ :~=:_-- . 
_, the· Art of K'ttping ... Ha1JPY~ · · .. · ~· l ~ . ' r: 
---'----~---------U. -
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Golf Supplies 
i RAMSAY HARDWARE I co. Pautzke' s Studio 
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Something 
N w--
Pure Silk-
Cbillon 
Hose 
With Contrast Color 
Fancy Heels 
for only 
79c 
J. C. PENNEY CO. 
m ..... :::.::~~~;~==·"'1 
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Special Dining Room for Ladies 
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j Dr. ~~~1~eaver I 
g ~ 
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PHILCO R~DIOS 
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=====j ELLENSBURG =_===-~ TRANSFER CO. 
§=: Phone '.\fain 5!l ~==.-408 N. i\Ia!n St. 
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FOR FUN AND RECREATION 
SWIM 
at the Y. M. ~. A. 
Clean, Warm Water 
Glasses for Ladies Thursday 
7:30 to 9 P. M. 
Oakland Pontiac 
STUART McKEE MOTOR CO. 
ELLENSBURG 
Phene Mam 311 110 W 3rd St. 
8"'"""""'"'":~i!!~i~:"'""'""'"" 1===== 
Shampooing •. Hair Bobbing 
Normal Students Welcome 
109 West 4th. Street 
m ............................. ~ ... · ...................................... ef 
MAIN 129 
Marcelling - HaircuttinJ? 
Facial Massage - Scalp Treat 
Permanent Waving 
Finger and \Vater Waving 
Open Evenings by Appointment 
Entrance in 
Kreidel Style Shop 
i!J1111111111111111 11111111111 Ill II lltUll 11 11111111 111111UI1111111 111111 [!) 
~1111111• .. 11AAUu11 11 111111 11 111111 1111111Jl f l llll tllllllll ll l l lll llllJl[:.l 
~ ~ 
~ Ellensburg . Iron Works ~ 
E ~ § If jt's made of steel we make it. ~ 
: ~ 
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§ TOILET ARTICLES ~ 
Go By Motor Coach 
: for Boys and Girls-fresh sup- : ·~ ply always on hand and all the § 
. I sto~~a~iluG STORE I 
l!J ................ Ht11111•.•HtitsHtHHU•••1uuu1HHllllHlllln11.S 
:Ecoitomical 
Convenient' 
'"• f . /r - t .~~~ , . 
to 
Yakima 
Washington Motor 
Coach System 
Phone Main 176 
!:9-Ho .. t i •I ' ~~· ..... .. · ·· ' 11 ' " HI., ....... 111111111nuun11111Uttf'UIUll 
'i" Fulten Construction CO. i 
: .., j . ; ! ·215 West Fourtli St. , . l 
'i * * • ·i 
~ Architecture & Bui~s ~ 
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= -I E. BELCH and SONS" I I WHOLES.ALE' 'bI STRIBUTOBS I 
s Ellensburg, Wash. § 
l!]n111111111ni1111u111 11111111t1111111111111111111t 111111111111ut•n fil 
Chirot onsor 
Corner F ourth and Pine 
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: : R oslyn High School trimmed · the Gilda Rey failed to get a date. BURROUGHS ST ORE 
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Miss Hester Penny is m in the in -
finnary. 
* 
Mr. Spurt McKiben spent the week 
end here. 
Miss Peggy Tyson spent the week 
end here as t he guest of Miss Hope 
Yantis . She also attended the Var-
sity. 
':' ':' "' Miss Dorothy George, a former 
Mr. Tex Robinson spent a f ew days teacher in the Health Ed. department 
here this week. h ere was the week end guest of Miss 
,:, ,:. ... Dean. 
* The John LombaTd boys are to be Miss Maxine Elliot, George's sis-
hosts a t Open House Saturday eve- ter, has been spending the week here. 
a s t he gues t of Mr . and Mrs. Leo ning. 
game of .basketball here last 1week. 
The score rat the end of the game was 
16 to 8. The local boys p layed very 
good ball, however, their opponents 
weTe a little more sure with their 
shots. 
Preceding the game the students 
held a pep assembly at which time 
they sang school songs and did a bit 
of yelling for their team. Helen Cas-
tor, local music teacher, assisted with 
the music. 
·::: :;: 
Nicholson. Several remedia l classes h ave been 
Mi~~ Mary Desmo~d, Lama Hall, "' * • organized at the Edison school, for 
and \era Archer, rnrmer students, :J1iss Grace MacArthur of Chicago, the purpose of aiding those w:10 are 
were here for the Varsity ball. 1 Illinois, will arrive this week end and I behind in their wo1ic. These classes 
':' · •: . I will be the guest of Dean l\iluriel G. I inrlua.'e a c'ass in reading and one in 
The Sue Lamba:·d and Kamala girls 
1
• McFarland next week. :;pellwg. 
are to be hostesses at tea Sunday af-, ,:. * * 
ternoo11 fim10ring :VIiss McFarland. l\I>·. and Mrs. Leo Fitterer, and dau-
··· .:. '' ghter returned from California this 
l\li~s Verna Bull, who is teaching in week. They plan to make their home 
\\"apato spent the week end here. in Ellensburg. Mrs. Fitterer was 
While here she attended the Varsity formerly Marjorie Smith, a student 
ball. 1 here. 
Carbon Dioxide; I 
Its Relation to Life 
Did you know that t here are ap-
pr oximately two trillion tons of car -
bon dioxide in the a ir, t hat the sea 
C·ontains t hi1ty times a.s much, and 
t hat i t for ms about .03 per cent of th e 
air about us? These a re only a feiW' 
of t he in teresting fact s lear ned from 
Teports given at the Science club 
meeting .. This one was g iven by Pete 
ATsanto. 
I 
REGISTRATION LS LOWER 
Reg.istration, according to H. J. 
Whitney, registrar, is approxima-
ely the same for the winter quar-
cer as it was fat· the f all quarter. 
The total enrollment of each quar-
ter is 531 s tuden ts. This is some-
what less than it was last year for 
either of these quarters. 
To Be Or Not To 
• Be Is Discussed 
Dirty Diggers Dig 
I 
dance ?" 
"Sure you do, Sandy, but say, I'll 
give you a tip-Lefty, Exley, and 
Ness are holding a dancing class over 
I in t he old gym at 5:30 every night." "Who's teaching it?" 
" vVhy, · Miss Spirito, of course." 
' "Then I'll go." 
Then th ey played inother 
Ain't i t a sha me, and t he way 
boys could do t he Varsity! 
drag. 
those 
E sther and Pete set in the brick 
room af ter dinner ti'l! 9 o'clock. They 
probably !Wouldn't have gotten to t he 
There are many factors wh ich help ball at a ll if Tex hadn't come bound-
to increase the amount of carbon Since the emancipaton of women 1 ing in lookin·g for the "room-mate." 
dioxide in the air. Volcanic gases that through the 19th amendme)lt men have 1 "Whozit now, I wonder?" 
have been pouring forth for ages have come moTe and more to realize that I ---
always contained it; some of them woman is no longer the down-trodden Dorothy aiid Exley forgot to come 
are almost pure C02: In many places buTden~bearer that she has been for -anyway, they weren't there, and we 
commercial utilization of the gas years long past . .. Not .only' has. she I were merely surmizing about t heir 
from wens has been made possible. proven her ability m practically I forgetfulness. 
In 1920 it is estimated that the burn- every line of endeavor, but tlnough ---
ing of coal produced .16 per cent of freedom of dress she has become the Some of the old students were 
t he carbon dioxide in t he air. Huge most i:.estful thing there is on the there-remember Neil's cut e blonde 
imou nts 1u·e formed by burning wood eyes of mere men. It was war's af- friend? La ur a Hall? And t he two in-
and forest f ires. It has been estimated temrath t hat brought full r ealization sepaba les wern t here-Bob and Verna 
that in one year 1750 million p eople of the fact that women r eally h ad we're ·wondering when the big wed-
g ive off 629 million tons of C0 2. The legs. Before t he war a g irl's lower ex- ding is coming off? 
amount produced by slow oxidation tremeties were called 'limbs,' and Could you, and would you, tell us, 
of 01·ganic material is ver y la rge. even t hen w er e spoken of in a low Bob? 
vVe notice the track manager was 
there. ' I didn't see anyone running. 
We noticed the la dy taking a hot mus-
tard foot bath Sunday A. M. Blue 
Jays gets 'em. 
We can't forget the Crimson W. 
men's unique individualty. 
As an intermission number the oT-
chestra played a special feature num~ 
ber whch they dedicat ed to 12-in-3 
McPee entitled "Are 'You Thinking of 
Me Tonight? " Where's P urcell? We 
notice Mack is a lso batting in t he 
coast league. P. S. - She's not a 
blonde, either. 
\Ve wonder what became of Sut-
ter'! She was probably attending the 
Olympic Games or a hoe down at Zil-
lah. 
were there. 
are probably 
Fritz suggests bigger and better 
punch cups. Slight shortage on punch. 
Marg, can you tell us why? 
W alk into The Burrough's Store a t any time and you will 
.find courteous sales girls r eady to wait on y0u. This is the 
store in which quality and service r eign supreme. All of the 
' very latest styles of dresses are awlays on d isplay. Make the 
Bur roug h's Store, your store. 
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Extra young. lady flounders at the I BE A UTI FULL y E § § ba:~~::r:e~::~:r t:t : ee : : b: :: · 1-_ ,_c; ::l\~la:nia~~'r::n! =~- ,!_. H~T~~JL~~O~~<:.IS .=! 
Three slrikes and you're out . 
the Varsity. Let's move t he Varsity • -~ 
t o the eoast or the coast to t he Var- i ! m HUHUHutftHUHIUtllnHHlllUHllNUHllHllHUHllHIHH...iJ 
sit y nex t year . mlltllllllllflllllllllllllll1111111111111111UIUlflllUlflllUlllllJlllll:J 
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Dorothy Eaton. Cheer up. Grnund hog' 
day will soon be heTe and m ore pow- 106 West F ourth Street = j : : 
lngwa ld for sook t he Kamola dav- r .. ::.· ............. 1C .....l .. N'B""D'E""!""'i'"'~T ... ~Y1u•L"''~''"''''''"'"GJ 
enport s long enough to attend t he 
ball. To dance a straight program. 
~=:?,,not give someon e else a 
1 
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PERMANE NT WA YING 
Waldemar Dale, the brainy bean a nd all 
boy from Palooka Center, the wo- BEAUTY WORK 
men's choice for sheriff Tolled his * .,. ··· 
hoop. He also made a big splash in Location, 4th St., Between 
the punch. And he's still eating waf-[ Pearl and Pine 
ers. Phone Main 178 
I § 
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~ FARMERS BANK ~ 
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~ Capitai and Surplus § ~ $150,000.00 . ~ 
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at 4th and Pearl 
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Another budding r oman ce- w<! wit- ·- - · · · orne to Dad's- t aste the fla - 1- · 
nessed in the act blooming way that I of his thumb. 0"'""""'""'""'""""'""""'"~'"""""""""""""'1¥1 i The WASHINGTON! 
Some of it comes from meLeorites. brea th . But now-legs a r e legs from 
The principle use of carbon dioxide the ankles to the h ips. 
i 0 made by plants in t heir pTocess of Pretty ankles a re a modern inven-
food-making, known as photosynthe- tion. Just take a look at tbe r epro-
s is. A t ree weig hing 5000 kilogram s ductions of statues of the women of 
has used C02 from approximately 1old Athens, the Greeks, and SpaTtans 
twelve million meters .of air. Most land then stand on any busy corner, 
of Mary and Roscoe. Here 's to you, It pays t o advertise. Comstock-Arvidson Co. E j E N § 
Roscoe, w e wish you luck- also a big Dad claims the 1mly flavored thumb Wholesale and Retail ~ ~ A TIONAL BANK § 
h eadache. on the campus. Served with all what Hay', Grain, Feeds, Seeds, Pota· ~ E S 
not. toes, Fertilizer and Poultry sup- § § E 
plants are eaten by ammals and they or the normal school campus, and We kinda liked Peggy, too. Peggy 
in turn give off the gas; thus a cycle watch the legs of our modern women Tyson, we mean. She's Dur\"s g irl. If 
is maintained. go by. Venus de Milo iwith all her j they are all like that in Everett then 
standards of feminine measurements 1 the .population of Everett is due for a 
Y E AR BOOK l rnight well consider herself a back- large increase and Ellensburg for a number. The difference between the decrease. We're with you, Dur. She's women of ancient times and our trim mighty sweet. Sandberg also casts 
ankled, corsetless weaknesses is the his line over on the Puget Sound. 
- --------------- same as that between the old work -
(Continued from page one.) horse and the pride of Church-hill And where gales of laughter in-
average merit and rated third class Downs. terrupted our peaceful thoughts all 
were Cortland State Normal, Cort- The old theory that the face is the we had to do was find Treichel, but 
land, N. Y.; State Normal School, sole medium. of pictorial ::.xpression the next thing was to get h im calm-
Genesco, New York; and Northern i; being discarded, and we are being ed down long enough. Then came the 
Normal Industrial School, Aberdeen, /attr~cted more and more w the ma-/ dawn, and t~e young lady flipped her 
S. D. g net1sm of the silk-clad legs of shape- tresses saucily upon the evening 
The recent decision is especially ly proportion s. America is the home I breeze, so says Mattie Theis. 
pleasing to the local Normal school, oi prize legs. Artists have found that 
for it is the second time in two years :.he shape of the leg is controlled We also notice lately the Swedes 
that the Hyakem has received the All largely by the thoughts. that predom- are thick and the dogs are thick a nd 
American rating. im:te the mind. Some g irls I knc•w wonder why, but after thing it over 
The National Scholastic Press As- must cer tainly have beautiful minus'. we have decided it is on account of 
sociation is an or ganization of ap- Try introducing another man to a the smell of Lutefisk and herring-
proximately 1600 member publica- g irl :lnd afterwa rds a sk him tr. recall, c~okers tha t Pete Wick puts in his 
tions and was established for the the . co!or of h~r eyes and alm<>st in-1 smg.le track column. So sayeth Tex 
purpose of f ur thering the interests of vanably he will answer: "I really Robmson. ~11 fori:is of collegiate and scholastic can't r ecall the cola:· of her, eyes just I . - --
Journalism. It has absolutely no con- r1ow, but boy, she did have Keen look · With all these foreign er s around 
necton wit h a ny commer cial interest s mg leg!>!" We can't get away from her e, honestly the Varsity was a wow, 
in the count ry. the fact t h2. t legs do at t r;,ot :,he rna!e but the Swedes a lways monopolize 
Other west ern institut ions in ad- e ) e far quicker th::>.n her eye' everything and they all t alked a t 
di tion t o the local Normal school to And jus t as we are getting used to II once. Of course with a ll of that jab-
be listed ·among th e w inners include p:·etty legs ~nd unhamper ed, slender bering g oing on w e couldn't do much. 
the Univer sity of California Berke- fig ures fashion decrees that women · ---
ley, and the Universitv of C;lifornia must return to long skirts, long hair, I Did you notice how many people 
Los Angeles, both All-American; Ore~ big hats, and corsets . Some one is said "~ello" to Bob Gault. It pays to 
gon State College, first class honor a lways taking the joy out of living! advertise. Twenty pomt Stovall" stood 
rating and the University of South- Any m an who has ever embraced a on the stoop and took his bows with 
ern California , Los Angeles; Baylor g irl picketed with whalebone will a gri~ .on his face like the ripples on 
University, \Vaca, Texas, and th e dread its return. I know that I'd never the dmmg hall• soup. 
University of Washington·, second- hug another g irl if I had to get my 
clas s honor rating. These schools are arms full of steel r ibs every time I 
part of the group credited with anltried it. Ugh! . 
enrollment 'over 2500 and of ·course H ere's my argument in opposition 
do not compete with the smaller in~ to ·the new fad..,-E arly 'last year the 
stitut ions. \'Seventh Day Adventists were having 
a r evival in South Lanca st er n ear 
Boston . During the , meeting an elec-
SILLY RIMELETS 
Love's lnfluenzy 
l sing, I sigh, 
I laugh, I cry, 
t r ical and rain st orm swept over t he 
city ancf a. s treak of lightning' ran 
down a · t ent pol~· and jumped to a 
s teel stay in the cor set worn by a 
The way Dick Day does that gran-
ger bwist shuffle is nobody's busin-
ess . We noticed Ivan McCollum 's 
pretty .goodat it, too!!! 
Miss H ainer was conspicuous by 
her absence. We heard later she was 
dow,o . at tpe wh.olesale house getting 
the fate pr ice on bean s . " 
I'm in a perfect frenzy-
My h ead .. i s mush, 
They say I blush-
Mrs. Turner. She was killed instant -
an eously. The moral is : Don't wear eyes. 
corsets unless you want t o g et struck 
Boney and Marg wanted t o knOIW 
H er i;ington lingered in the back-
gTound with a hungTy look in his 
I've got love influenzy. by light ning. Prolong your lif e, dea r 
plies. Phone Ma~n 82. ~ l!J 1uu n11 1111111 11111111uu11111111111111111111111.,,11,..,1111 .. 11111,J-
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Anyway, no one broke an bones. 
We hear somebody had a broken toe 
::::w~eaT. vVho ? Oh, yo u'll n ever T""""''" "'"""""'"""""'""""'"""'"""""""""~.= 
We wonder :what's wrong-Eric's ; The SMOKE HOUSE 
still snaking his head. News has it I ~ . W. B. WEBSTER 
that there is a new religio.n cult call- I : 
Hot Lunches Magazines 
ed the Shake:i:,. Heads. Enc, are you 
religious? Maybe its the Harvard 
Slouch. We doubt it. Page Miss Wil-
marth. Tobaccos - Billiards 
We thought Warwick had hired 
Guggie and Dixie to furnish the mus- • RE TURNS ON A LL ATH.LETIC § 
ic, but Fat Caldwell heard about it. § CONTEST S § 
Guggie is still looking for his ac- § § 
cord ion. [!]1111111 u 111u111; uu11111tn1101111u1u11; . ................ 11111111EJ 
Scotty MacDonald was there with 
his usual crust. Can't fool us. We 
sa.w him chewing on it. 
Nell was there with little Akam 
by her side. Goodie and t he blonde 
brought up the rear. Wher e wer e the 
~.== ••;_ ........... ;: .. ;:··~~;;;;~ ............ m 
Watchmaker - Jeweler 
Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldg 
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'·====-;NEW SPRING FROCKS~ ~Poor s,WEDE~What a Fate! ~ ~ I ~ lt's only a Cootey's Nest ~ 
FLAT CREPES ~ ~Perched on his pate. ; 
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§ E xtra H eavy : 
§ Milk Shakes a nd Malts E 
§ Percolated Coffee ~-
~ a nd lOc H a mburgers ~ 
§ MIC H A E VS ~ 
~ MALTED MILK SHOP s 
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EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 
ALWAYS 
ls She Hungry? 
One for the money , two for the show; 
Don't let the girl spend your dough, 
And if she's hungry-tell her no! 
It's easy to get 'em-easy they go! 
Fored Knoell: t>arUa g, don't you feel 
the call of the irresistable !? 
girl, byi not following Dame Fashion. 
Regardless of the naw fangled idea 
of long skirts and hair, women still 
believe in freedom of dress . All to-
gether, men. Let's glorify the Ameri-
can girl, and long may she have 
shapely ankles and legs for we men 
to Test our eyes upon after the strain 
of O\ll' 4'ail7 k siness aff airs. -L. V. 
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